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The voice of the Federation of  
Rental-housing Providers of Ontario

W
ith only some hint of mild 

trepidation, I take on a new 

role starting this year as 

the Editor of FRPO’s Fair 

Exchange magazine. I am looking forward 

to being able to further enhance the linkage 

between one of our premier member 

communication products and the vast number 

of activities across the industry.

As I was pondering the reasons behind 

my ideas for FE’s continuous improvement 

plan, I found myself using an updated 

version of the Prime Minister’s famous 

quote: Because it’s 2016! 

Our industry has never been more forward 

thinking than it is now, and I take inspiration 

from that enthusiasm in how FRPO continues 

in its pursuit of providing even better ways to 

support our members and enhance the brand 

of rental housing in Ontario. 

A PROFESSIONAL RENTAL HOUSING 

INDUSTRY—BECAUSE IT’S 2016

So what does Justin Trudeau’s quote have to 

do with rental housing? A lot actually. There 

are several important things about the vital 

business of apartment rental operations that 

we do – or don’t do – because it’s 2016.

Even our industry’s strongest critics 

concede that rental housing in Ontario has 

vastly improved since Justin’s father served 

as Prime Minister in the 1970s. Rental housing 

in Ontario reflects modern management 

practices, run by teams of professionals, with 

caring and dedicated staffs. 

Companies who own and operate purpose-

built rental housing reflect a mature outlook 

in the marketplace, focusing on both the 

current and future needs of their customers. 

The industry has pulled together over the last 

few years to demonstrate the potential of a 

much better alignment between public policy 

objectives and the evolving best practices in 

the industry.

In 2016, concerns about absentee housing 

providers and improper eviction practices are 

no longer targeted against dedicated housing 

providers, but rather now focused on investor 

condo owners. It has never been more 

important for FRPO’s members to distinguish 

themselves from the condo shadow rental 

market so that governments understand 

there’s a difference.

And because it’s 2016, governments can no 

longer act with contempt towards industries 

like ours who are a vital component of the 

economic and social fabric of the province.

FRPO AS A PARTNER IN  

BUILDING A BETTER ONTARIO

The collective time and effort to fix the image 

of the industry, and doing the right things 

for the right reasons, has shown that we are 

no longer just another business sector with 

a list of regulatory grievances against the 

government. 

For the first time, FRPO and the industry 

are seen as an important partner in helping 

to advance Ontario’s economic and social 

progress. 

The industry is now starting to see the 

benefits of helping government to view policy 

changes through the lens of rental housing 

providers. Cabinet Ministers and MPPs appear 

to be developing a better understanding that 

greater industry investment does not come 

about through greater regulation and more 

interference in the market. 

Getting governments to begin with the 

question “What problem do we need to solve?” 

rather than leaping to “What new regulation 

do we need to make?” is leaps and bounds 

ahead of where we were a decade ago. I saw 

proof of this at the Rental Housing Summit 
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BECAUSE IT’S 2016
we hosted last September in the example 

we showcased from Vancouver to build 

more purpose-built rental housing. 

We have reason to be optimistic about 

our future, and we will be much more of 

a player in shaping what that future looks 

like!

A TRANSFORMED INDUSTRY

Because it’s 2016, rental housing 

providers  are transforming apartment 

buildings into the condo-quality homes 

that Ontarians are demanding. Never 

before has the industry been so focused 

on the issue of housing affordability, and 

working to put real and viable practices 

in place to deliver housing that families 

can afford.

FRPO members are investing more 

than ever into training and education 

for their staff, and providing them with 

better tools and technologies to deliver 

superior service. FRPO’s Certif ied Rental 

Building (CRB) program represents the 

best practices for the industry, and a set 

of quality assurance standards that are 

second to none in North America. 

FRPO and the rental housing industry 

in Ontario have a bright future ahead. And 

I could not be more excited to be part of 

this journey. And welcome to 2016!

LYNZI MICHAL

Editor, FE magazine

Director of Membership & Marketing,  

FRPO

RTA SEMINARS
FRPO will hold its very popular RTA Seminar 
Series again this April in several locations. 
These half day seminars will cover various 
aspects of the Residential Tenancies Act. 
The RTA seminar registration will open in 
early February. Please check our website.

April 6th – Toronto
Old Mill Inn

April 12th – Cambridge
Cambridge Hotel and Conference Centre

April 14th – Ottawa
Ottawa Events and Conference Centre

April 21st – Thunder Bay
Italian Cultural Centre

April 26th – Chatham
Retro Suites Hotel

April 28th – Toronto
Old Mill Inn

SPRINGFEST TRADE SHOW
April 7th, 2016
8:00am to 4:00pm
Metro Toronto Convention Centre
www.springfesttoronto.com

FRPO SPRING SOCIAL
Date and Time: April 7th, 2016  
4:00pm to 7:00pm
Joe Badali’s, Toronto

CFAA RENTAL HOUSING  
CONFERENCE 2016
June 7th, 2016 8:00am  
to June 10th, 2016 5:00pm
Toronto

FRPO UPCOMING EVENTS
For information or to register for any of these events, please visit: www.frpo.org/event_category/upcoming-events

• Showcasing the $18.3 billion in 

economic activity from rental 

housing

• Promoting common solutions to 

government for both profit and 

non-profit housing providers

• Developing a collaborative 

solution for Housing That People 

Can Afford

• Using evidence to influence better 

government decision-making

ENHANCING 
THE INDUSTRY’S 
IMAGE
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HERE’S TO NEW 
BEGINNINGS

O
n behalf of MediaEdge Communications, I’m proud to 

present our first issue of Fair Exchange as the new 

publisher and partner with FRPO. What an exciting way 

to kick-off 2016!

Having spent several years immersed in the apartment industry, 

I am personally very excited to be working closely with FRPO and 

our team of writers and designers in an effort to enhance your FE 

Magazine experience and strengthen the powerful voice FRPO 

has on behalf of Ontario’s rental-housing providers.

Our promise is to continue delivering the same quality content 

and information you’re accustomed to, but contained in a fresh 

new look. That said, we are always looking for ways to make the 

reader experience a better one, so feel free to reach out to us with 

any questions or feedback and we’ll do our best to address them 

in a timely fashion.

On another note it was wonderful to be a part of the FRPO 

MAC Awards Gala in December, 2015. The industry is doing some 

amazing things and it was great to witness the celebration up close.

I am looking forward to many future issues of FE, and getting to 

know you, the valued membership, through our social networking 

channels.

MITCHELL SALTZMAN

Publisher, FE magazine

mitchells@mediaedge.ca

TEL: 905-848-2992    FAX: 905-848-3883
www.conterra.ca

CON ERRACON ERRA
RESTORATION LTD.

Parking Structure & Building Repair Specialist

3633 ERINDALE STATION ROAD,
MISSISSAUGA, ONTARIO L5C 2S9

PARKING STRUCTURE 
REHABILITATION
BALCONY, MASONRY  
& CAULKING REPAIRS
TRAFFIC DECK 
WATERPROOFING SYSTEMS

EXPANSIONS JOINTS
HYDRODEMOLITION
SPECIALIZED  
CONCRETE REPAIRS

Conterra_PMR_March_2014.indd   1 14-04-02   9:34 AM

The MediaEdge Team:
Back (L-R): Sean Foley, Daniel Ross, Melissa Valentini, Steven Chester,  

Rory McEntee, Stephanie Philbin
Front (L-R): Mitchell Saltzman, Erin Ruddy, Annette Carlucci, Kevin Brown
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I 
would first like to wish all of you a Happy 

New Year, and a very prosperous 2016. 

I hope that everyone started the year 

off right by spending it with family and 

friends.

I am enthusiastic about what lies ahead 

for FRPO in 2016 as we continue to build on 

the success of our integrated engagement 

strategy throughout this past year. With 

your support, FRPO continued to grow 

and enhance the brand value of both the 

association and the industry in the eyes of 

government, tenants, other industry groups, 

and of course the public as a whole.

In 2015, we structured a very proactive 

engagement strategy focused on taking 

back ownership of our future. Our interaction 

at all levels with the Ontario government 

emphasized our value in being part of 

structuring solutions up front rather than 

having to react to government decisions 

after they are made. 

Regular readers of FE Magazine will 

recall coverage on some of our most recent 

initiatives, such as:

If a new level of government is going to 

be taking part in discussing the future of 

rental housing in Ontario, it is even more 

critical that FPRO has a seat at this table to 

help ensure we have the right plan for our 

industry, and our customers.

• Producing third-party evidence on how 

to significantly reduce the number of 

appeals on property tax assessment 

values for multi-residential buildings 

after each reassessment, and working 

with MPAC and the Ontario government 

on reducing the amount of information 

property owners must provide to MPAC 

every year;

• Working with the Landlord and Tenant 

Board in modernizing how hearings 

are conducted and on reducing the 

administrative burden for rental housing 

providers in serving defendants with 

tribunal documents;

• Influencing the government’s direction in 

an update to the Long Term Affordable 

Housing Strategy through the release 

of an extensive policy paper in June 

2015, followed up with a well-attended 

Housing Summit in September featuring 

the approach taken in Vancouver on 

incenting the development of 5,000 new 

market rent units in the city.

• Demonstrating the rental housing industry’s 

commitment to energy conservation and 

green community living through the 

continued expansion of the standards 

that make up FRPO’s Certif ied Rental 

Building program and the Living Green 

Together initiative.

These actions, along with a multitude 

of other activities undertaken by FRPO, 

show very clearly that the most effective 

results are achieved when an industry 

is able to design and invest in initiatives 

focused on delivering real results. This is 

different from the case when an industry is 

forced to respond to a growing regulatory 

environment that is often based on a 

public communications objective rather 

than encouraging real improvements that 

generate real and measureable results.

In 2016 we will also continue to 

build on the new membership services 

infrastructure that was introduced in 

previous months to continue to expand 

and enhance the services we provide 

TAKING BACK THE FUTURE
By working together as an industry, real results can 
be achieved

SCOTT ANDISON
President & CEO, FRPO

PRESIDENT’S
P E R S P E C T I V E
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TAKING BACK THE FUTURE

directly to you, our members. You will 

have already seen the new look and 

functionality of our web site at www.

frpo.org where you are able to access 

member benefit programs, track the 

activities of our government relations and 

advocacy initiatives, register for training 

and events, purchase products online, 

and follow our work with other industry 

and community partners. We have also 

seen significant growth in activity on 

FRPO’s Certified Rental Building Program 

(www.crbprogram.org) since the launch 

of expanded online services for tenants, 

members, and the public last year.

Recently, on your behalf, FRPO reached 

out to senior government officials to once 

again proactively offer our assistance in 

helping to plan the best possible response 

by the industry to relocate 10,000+ 

Syrian refugees to Ontario in 2015/16. 

Unfortunately, the government ultimately 

elected not to act on FRPO’s advice on 

how to best streamline access to available 

rental units across the province. Despite 

this, FRPO provided members with 

practical tools to promote best practices 

when reviewing leasing applications 

and produced key public messages to 

promote a helpful and consistent storyline 

on what challenges exist from the unique 

circumstances of such a large and sudden 

influx of inquiries about available rental 

housing units. These are the types of 

services that you can count on from your 

association to help you navigate unique 

circumstances such as the Syrian refugee 

settlement issue.

One of the best metrics any association 

has is growth in the level of demand and 

degree of member participation in any of 

the products and services it offers. I am 

humbled by the level of growth we have 

seen in many of FRPO’s cornerstone 

programs and events, including:

• Breaking through the 1,000 attendance 

barrier at FRPO’s MAC Awards Gala on 

December 4, 2015 held at the Metro 

Toronto Convention Centre;

• Record-breaking attendance at FRPO’s 

Residential Tenancies Act (RTA) Seminars 

held in locations around the province to 

help members stay current in their legal 

obligations under the Act;

• In response to plans by the Government 

of British Columbia to implement a 

government-mandated regulatory scheme 

on the rental housing industry, Landlord BC 

was successful in getting FRPO’s support to 

expand our Certified Rental Building (CRB) 

Program into BC to provide a much more 

reasonable alternative. Based on the current 

success of the CRB program in Ontario, 

the BC government discarded its plans to 

implement its own industry program.

I look forward to sharing with you in 

subsequent issues of FE Magazine the 

details of our plans and emerging results 

throughout 2016. Together, we will continue 

to grow the value of our brand, and the 

benefit FRPO brings to the rental housing 

industry across the province.

Once again, my very best wishes to you 

in 2016.  
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A 
recent decision of the Divisional 

Court (Corvers v. Bumbia, 2014 

ONSC 985) has affirmed the 

legality of a housing provider 

accepting “pre-paid rent” as long as the 

housing provider does not “require” it as a 

condition of tenancy. The case vindicates a 

position often taken by housing providers 

at the Landlord and Tenant Board (LTB), 

without success, where Board Members 

have routinely treated most pre-paid rent 

arrangements as “illegal charges”. In some 

cases housing providers have even been 

prosecuted and fined for accepting pre-

paid rent.

In Ontario, housing providers are careful to 

ensure that tenancy applicants are properly 

WHY PRE-PAID RENT IS 
NOT (ALWAYS) A NO-NO
BY JOE HOFFER, COHEN HIGHLEY LLP

screened for their creditworthiness and 

tenancy history. If a housing provider is not 

careful with screening and later has to apply to 

the LTB for judgment and eviction, the process 

can take several months. A professional 

tenant can easily get a few adjournments from 

the LTB and then, when the eviction order 

issues, can file an appeal to Divisional Court 

to automatically “stay” enforcement of the 

eviction order, all the while, not paying rent. 

Even where a “motion to quash” an appeal is 

filed, a properly drafted Notice of Appeal can 

result, at best, in an order requiring the tenant 

to pay the arrears into court pending an appeal 

hearing six months later. 

Housing providers know the combination of 

lost rent and legal fees invariably runs from $10 

to $15K, all because the housing provider took 

a chance on a marginal rental application. The 

housing provider is left with a large legal bill 

and a worthless judgment (and in some cases 

personal bankruptcy). So why take the risk?

Housing providers considering rental 

applications from recent immigrants or foreign 

students, or from other individuals with no 

reliable credit or tenancy history, will be more 

likely than not to reject such applications 

and choose instead an applicant with an 

established financial track record.

Where the housing provider explains the 

reason for declining to rent, then an offer of 

prepaid rent may be made by the applicant to 

give the housing provider comfort that there will 

be no payment issue. Prior to Corvers, housing 

providers would reject such offers because 

to accept would expose them to provincial 

offence charges under the RTA (where fines 

can range up to $100K) and a tenant who pre-

paid the rent could simply apply, after moving 

in, for a full reimbursement of the sum on the 

basis that the payment was an “illegal charge”. 

So why take the risk?

The Corvers decision, which is binding on 

LTB Members, removes the risk as long as 

the tenant offers to pay rent in advance and 

the housing provider then accepts it. The 

prepayment is not an illegal charge because it 

is not a “security deposit”.

Prepaid rent is payment of rent in advance 

of the date it is due, and it should make no 

difference if it is paid 12 days before it’s 

due or 12 months. So, as long as you don’t 

make prepayment of rent a pre-condition 

of acceptance of a rental application, then 

you should attract no legal liability if a tenant 

offers to pre-pay the rent and you decide to 

accept.  

If you have questions regarding this or would 

like further information, you can contact Joe 

Hoffer (hoffer@cohenhighley.com) or by 

telephone at (519) 672-9330.
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F
RPO is pleased to provide a 

summary of the more significant 

energy policy issues and successes 

from our involvement at the Ontario 

Energy Board (OEB). On behalf of Ontario’s 

rental housing industry, FRPO regularly 

intervenes and makes policy submissions to 

OEB hearings and consultations. 

The Ontario Energy Board oversees 

regulated electricity rates, suite meter 

policies, gas price increases, and numerous 

other policies related to consumer protection, 

demand-side management and consumer 

protection. As a result of interventions by 

FRPO, medium to large apartment buildings 

in Ontario will save 7% to 9% on the delivery 

component of their bills, with total savings of 

$28 million over 2014 to 2018.

Below is a summary of recent activity 

before the OEB:

DEMAND SIDE MANAGEMENT (DSM)
• Enbridge has partnered with United 

Way using Tower Renewal program for a 

limited 2013-15 rollout

• Union was convinced by FRPO and other 

intervenors to pilot a program similar to 

Enbridge and is currently working with 

stakeholders including FRPO.

• The Board’s issued framework covers a 

six-year period with a mid-term review. 

• Hearing completed in September with a 

decision pending – issue is how much, 

how quickly.

• FRPO is concerned with unchecked DSM 

growth and ensuring continued work on 

Low-income DSM for privately-owned 

multi-unit residential buildings in both 

Union and Enbridge territory.

UNION GAS 2016 RATES
• Rates established by formula negotiated 

with the utility in EB-2013-0202.

• Resulting annual delivery rate decrease 

of about 0.5% for average apartment 

building.

ENBRIDGE GAS DISTRIBUTION  
2016 RATES 
• Rates established by formula approved 

by the Board in contested hearing in EB-

2012-0459.

• Enbridge proposed increase of close 

to 6% increase in the delivery rate for 

average apartment.

• Through subsequent negotiation, the rate 

increase was reduced to closer to 5%.

• This higher level increase was anticipated 

as a result of hundreds of millions of 

infrastructure expenditure predominantly 

in the GTA.

UNION GAS – DAWN PARKWAY 2017 
PROJECT – EB-2015-0200
• Union has applied to increase Dawn 

Parkway capacity by 450,000 GJ/day to 

feed east of Parkway.

• FRPO was successful in incorporating 

requirements to mitigate future builds/rate 

impacts.

UNION GAS – DAWN REFERENCE PRICE – 
EB-2015-0181
• Union has applied to shift the reference 

price for commodity to Dawn from 

Empress (Alberta).

• This shift was advocated for 

by FRPO in the Natural Gas 

Market review Dec. 2014.

• FRPO has advocated for customer/market 

communication requirements for Jan. 2017 

start.

UNION GAS – NEW COMMUNITY 
EXPANSION – EB-2015-0179
• Union has requested the OEB reduce 

Profitability Index criteria for New Community 

Expansions.

• While aligned with government policy, 

unless provincial contribution, existing 

customers subsidize.

• There may be a hybrid solution that could be 

created including customer contribution.

• Discovery process through December and 

January.

UNION GAS BURLINGTON-OAKVILLE 
PROJECT & NEXUS – UNION GAS/
ENBRIDGE
• FRPO is concerned with Union’s exposure 

of customers to rate increases  driven by 

shareholder priorities.

• FRPO advanced a lower cost approach 

of using existing infrastructure instead 

of building new and letting the market 

determine the best projects.

• FRPO presented a high level overview of 

North American market changes to the OEB 

advocating for the Board to require utilities to 

demonstrate a more qualitative assessment 

of gas supply alternatives considered on 

behalf of customers.  

ONTARIO ENERGY 
BOARD (OEB) BRIEF
BY DWAYNE QUINN, D.R. QUINN & ASSOCIATES (DRQ)
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O
ne of the most common 

questions FRPO member 

housing providers ask is, 

“What defines an ‘illegal act’ 

that may justify terminating a tenancy?” 

Housing providers want to keep a safe 

and comfortable rental complex for all their 

residents, and occasionally the actions of 

one tenant threaten the security and safety 

of their neighbours. The proper course of 

action is for the housing provider to apply to 

the Landlord Tenant Board (LTB) to terminate 

the tenancy.

The problem is that the term “illegal” is 

not defined in the Residential Tenancies 

Act (RTA). Such illegal activities are 

usually considered to include a serious 

violation of a federal, provincial or 

municipal law. However, if the illegality 

is trivial or technical, the act or business 

or occupation might not be considered 

serious enough to warrant eviction.

Good examples include a tenant who 

runs a small food-catering business out 

of their residential unit (usually a violation 

of municipal by-laws), vs. a tenant who 

commits drug dealing and trafficking 

offences in their unit. “Illegal acts” that 

are deemed to be non-threatening to 

other tenants or the housing provider 

may not be considered serious enough 

to warrant eviction. The LTB’s own 

guideline also cites cases where a tenant 

or another occupant may have devised a 

fraud in the unit, written a bad cheque 

or failed to file a tax return, as examples 

that do not necessarily create a threat 

to the other tenants in the building or a 

problem for the housing provider. 

SHORT TERM VACATION RENTALS
Many housing providers have raised 

recent concerns about tenants listing 

their units online as short-term AirBnB-

type vacation rentals. In one case (Sutton 

Place Grande Limited v. Hammer and 

Griffiths), the Divisional Court held that 

where the tenant listed her rental unit with 

a real estate agent and repeatedly sublet 

the unit to short-term occupants for a rent 

that greatly exceeded the lawful rent and 

without the housing provider’s consent, 

this pattern of activity constituted the 

conduct of an illegal business. There 

have been other more recent successful 

applications by housing providers against 

tenants who turn their units into short-

term vacation businesses.

Such conduct is contrary to section 134 

of the RTA and is an offence under section 

234(l) of the RTA, but those sections do 

not provide a remedy for the housing 

provider. Eviction for an illegal act does.

PERMITTING AN ILLEGAL  
ACT OR BUSINESS 
A tenant may be evicted under section 61 

if the tenant or other occupant “permits” 

a person to commit an illegal act in the 

rental unit or residential complex. It is 

not sufficient to prove that the tenant or 

other occupant allowed the person who 

committed the illegal act to be in the 

rental unit or residential complex.

A finding that the tenant or other 

occupant permitted an illegal act may 

be simply based on their knowledge of 

the illegal act. For instance, there may 

EVICTION FOR 
ILLEGAL ACTS  
BY TENANTS
BY MIKE CHOPOWICK

Disclaimer: This article does not constitute “legal advice”. Please retain the services of a licensed legal professional to obtain 
information specific to any potential case you may have.
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be sufficient evidence for the Board Member to conclude that the 

tenant or other occupant knew of the illegal act or was wilfully blind 

to the illegal act and therefore permitted it.

THE PROCESS
Housing providers should start by serving a correctly filled-out N6 

form (available from http://www.sjto.gov.on.ca/ltb/forms/) to the tenant. 

A Certificate of Service should also be completed. In most cases, for 

an N6 eviction notice, an illegal act is defined as falling into two main 

categories, each with different notice periods for the termination date 

after the housing provider gives a tenant this notice. 

ILLEGAL DRUGS
There is a 10-day terminate date period for the following illegal acts in 

the rental complex:

• the production of an illegal drug,

• trafficking of an illegal drug,

• possession of an illegal drug for the purposes of trafficking. 

Housing providers should note that most of these eviction 

applications will only be considered if the above-noted illegal 

acts occur on the rental property – an eviction may be unlikely 

to be granted if the housing provider claimed that a tenant was 

trafficking illegal drugs in a park across the street, for example. Also, 

possession of illegal drugs on its own may not be considered as 

an “illegal act” for the purposes of terminating a tenancy. As noted 

above, the possession must be for the purposes of trafficking.

OTHER ILLEGAL ACTS OR BUSINESSES 
There is a 20-day termination notice period where a tenant or 

another occupant commits another type of illegal act, or carries on 

an illegal trade, business or occupation in the rental unit or residential 

complex, or the tenant or another occupant permits someone else 

to commit an illegal act or carry on an illegal activity in the unit or 

the complex. 

Your notice should contain sufficient detail in the “Reasons for 

the Notice” section. Precise dates, times, and descriptions of illegal 

activities should be meticulously noted.

BURDEN OF PROOF
Housing providers often remark how often police are reluctant to 

charge tenants with offences occurring in a rental complex. It should be 

noted that an eviction can be ordered even though the tenant or other 

occupant carrying on the illegal act, trade, business or occupation has 

not been charged with an offence relating to the illegal act. The Board 

may also evict a tenant for an illegal act whether or not the tenant or 

other person has been convicted of an offence relating to the illegal 

act. Therefore, there is no need for an adjournment from the Board 

proceeding until the matter has been heard by a court.

One of the most important factors in these cases is consideration 

of how serious the illegal act is. Housing providers should carefully 

include details in their notices of how alleged illegal acts have 

the potential to affect the character of the premises, or to disturb 

the reasonable enjoyment and safety of the housing provider or 

other tenants. Applications regarding illegal acts are often about 

dangerous or risky activities conducted by tenants. Housing 

providers should always seek professional legal consultation from 

a licensed lawyer or paralegal to address their specific situations.  
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”

“Housing providers should 
carefully include details in their 
notices of how alleged illegal acts 
have the potential to affect the 
character of the premises, or to 
disturb the reasonable enjoyment 
and safety of the housing provider 
or other tenants. 

Information Source: Ontario Landlord Tenant Board Interpretation Guideline 
9 – Eviction for an Illegal act or Business
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T
he Federation of Rental-housing 

Providers of Ontario (FRPO) represents 

more than 2,200 members who own or 

manage more than 350,000 households 

in every area of Ontario. We well understand 

the housing needs, costs and capacities in the 

communities that we build and manage.

Our members are a diverse group – from 

those with one small building or a single rental 

unit up to the largest property management firms 

and institutional owners. Renting to refugees in 

Ontario is not new to our members. Some 26,000 

refugees from all over the world are admitted to 

Canada every year. A large percentage of these 

newcomers land in Ontario, and for a large number 

of them, the quality rental housing and communities 

built and provided by our membership play a vital 

role in their accommodation and re-settlement. 

We are proud of that. 

What is new, however, is the pace and 

quantity with which Syrian refugees are now 

coming to Canada. We foresaw this. Since mid-

November, our organization has been seeking a 

process with appropriate provincial government 

representatives to assist in meeting the immediate 

needs of those in crisis. We have offered our 

expertise, information and resources. 

Our members continue to be ready, willing and 

able to rent quality housing to refugee newcomers. 

Housing providers that have the opportunity to 

do more are doing so. For example, in Ottawa, Q 

Residential is reserving 150 apartments for refugee 

FRPO SYRIAN 
REFUGEE UPDATE 

BY SCOTT ANDISON
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families in two apartment towers. Boardwalk 

has a plan in place to accommodate up to 

350 refugee families. 

Our members also continue to be duty-

bound by the laws of the Human Rights 

Code and the Residential Tenancies Act. 

As housing providers, we must ensure a 

tenant screening process that is fair, diligent 

and legal. We must strictly apply equally the 

application process for all new prospective 

renters, regardless of their residency status. 

This means:

• Housing providers cannot discriminate 

based on immigration or refugee status

• Housing providers cannot impose different 

criteria to assess newcomers; housing 

providers are required to request the 

same credit history, employment history 

and income information of refugees that is 

requested of all rental applicants. 

• Housing providers’ rental applications 

can consider credit references, rental 

history information and credit checks, 

alone or in any combination in order 

to assess the prospective tenant. A 

guarantor can also be required to 

sign a lease. It is also important that 

potential guarantors realize they 

remain guarantors for the duration of 

the tenancy, and not just the original 

lease. This is set out in the Residential 

Tenancies Act, and not by the policy of 

any one housing provider.

• Housing providers cannot require 

pre-paid rent, or a signed termination 

notice for a fixed term as a condition of 

approving a rental application.

Our members understand the exceptional 

challenge and frustration this may present 

Syrian refugees and their guarantors. That 

is why we have been communicating with 

government officials to offer suggestions 

on what can be done to respond more 

appropriately to the influx of families 

requiring rental housing.

FRPO believes the rental housing application 

process for the Syrian refugees that are now 

coming to Ontario in an unprecedented 

number and at an unprecedented pace 

demands an exception to facilitate their speedy 

accommodation and community re-settlement.  

In fact we have already provided our best 

advice to the provincial government on how 

they can use existing regulatory authority 

to expand the number of options housing 

providers would have to meet both the short 

term and longer term needs of Syrian refugee 

families. We continue to be hopeful that the 

provincial government will respond positively 

to our advice.

In the meantime, FRPO is providing our 

members with ongoing, and publicly available, 

information on their rights and responsibilities 

with respect to providing rental housing within 

the existing regulatory regime. We have begun 

to reach out to the community services and 

associations that are supporting the Syrian 

refugees to provide facts and information 

on how to find a quality housing provider in 

Ontario, and the rights and protections for 

tenants in the province. 

Our members will do their best to support 

arriving refugee families as best as we are able 

within the prescribed regulatory environment. 

We encourage interested parties to contact 

FRPO for information on rental housing 

services.  

DISASTER RECOVERY  •  TECHNICAL SERVICES  •  
GENERAL CONTRACTING  •  NATIONAL ACCOUNTS

905.475.0707
1.877.33 SOLID
info@solidgc.ca
www.solidgc.ca

Ontario
Alberta
Quebec
Manitoba

British Columbia
Saskatchewan
Nova Scotia

“We’re very fortunate to have had success follow us this 
far.  We work really hard at making a difference; this 

industry is what we love”

PROUDLY SERVICING OUR CLIENTS IN

SPECIALIZING IN

IT HAS TO BE

SOLID

Canada

Best 
Workplaces 2014

SolidGeneral_CPM_March_2015.indd   1 15-03-26   10:31 AM
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C
anada Mortgage and Housing 

Corporation’s (CMHC) October 

2015 rental survey indicates a slight 

increase in vacancy rates in Ontario, 

from 2.3% in 2014 to 2.4% in 2015.

Average two-bedroom rents in new and 

existing structures increased from $1,086 to 

$1,121.

HIGHLIGHTS FROM CMHC:
• Factors exerting upward pressure on 

vacancy rates include: slowing youth 

employment; declining net migration and 

more rental completions.

• Vacancy rates moved higher for bachelor 

and two-bedroom units while remaining 

stable for all other units. Rental demand 

fell short of increases in supply resulting in 

slightly higher vacancy rates.

• The sharpest increase in vacancy rates 

occurred in Thunder Bay, Hamilton and 

Kingston. The lowest vacancy rate was 

registered in Guelph (1.2%), Barrie (1.3%), and 

Toronto (1.6%) while the highest vacancy 

rates were registered in Thunder Bay (4.6%), 

Windsor (3.9%) and Peterborough (3.7%).

• Year-to-date new purpose-built rental starts 

increased to 4,798 rental units (as of Sept 30, 

2015), a rise of 60% from 2,994 new rental 

units starts in 2014.

• The cost gap between owning and renting 

a home in Ontario continued to increase 

resulting in fewer renters shifting to 

ownership housing in the fall of 2015. The 

rise in the cost gap was fuelled by mortgage 

carrying costs growing well in excess of 

increases in average apartment rents. 

• Ontario’s average rental availability rate, 

which includes vacant units plus units 

where an existing tenant has given notice 

to move, also increased to 4.1% in 2015 

from 3.8% last year.  

ONTARIO RENTAL 
HOUSING VACANCY 
INCREASES TO 2.4%
Two-bedroom rents increase an average of +3.1% from last year

5-YEAR TREND
Average Vacancy Rates-Privately Initiated Apartment Structures (3 units and over)

Census Metropolitan Area Oct 2011 Oct 2012 Oct 2013 Oct 2014 Oct 2015

Barrie 1.7% 2.0% 3.0% 1.6% 1.3%

Guelph 1.1% 1.4% 1.9% 1.2% 1.2%

Hamilton 3.4% 3.5% 3.4% 2.2% 3.4%

Kingston 1.1% 1.7% 2.3% 1.9% 2.8%

Kitchener-Cambridge-Waterloo 1.7% 2.6% 2.3% 2.3% 2.4%

London 3.8% 3.9% 3.3% 2.9% 2.9%

Oshawa 1.8% 2.1% 2.1% 1.8% 1.7%

Ottawa 1.4% 2.5% 2.9% 2.6% 3.4%

St.Catharines/Niagara 3.2% 4.0% 4.1% 3.6% 2.8%

Sudbury 2.8% 2.7% 3.4% 4.2% 3.5%

Thunder Bay 1.7% 1.1% 2.6% 2.3% 4.6%

Toronto 1.4% 1.7% 1.6% 1.6% 1.6%

Windsor 8.1% 7.3% 5.9% 4.3% 2.9%

Ontario Average 2.2% 2.5% 2.6% 2.3% 2.4%

Source: CMHC Rental Market Reports, 2011 to 2015

Average Two-bedroom Rents ($) 5-Year Trend (New & Existing Buildings)

Census Metropolitan 
Area Oct 2011 Oct 2012 Oct 2013 Oct 2014 Oct 2015

Oct 2014-Oct 2015 
% Change

(Existing Buildings Only)

Barrie $1,001 $1,037 $1,048 $1,118 $1,167 +4.3%

Hamilton $884 $886 $932 $959 $1,034 +3.8%

Guelph $903 $941 $957 $988 $1,027 +3.4%

Kingston $965 $1,005 $1,054 $1,070 $1,096 +2.9%

Kitchener-Cambridge-
Waterloo

$889 $908 $952 $975 $997 +2.7%

London $881 $919 $924 $943 $967 +2.3%

Oshawa $941 $939 $985 $1,010 $1,035 +1.9%

Ottawa $1,086 $1,115 $1,132 $1,132 $1,174 +3.1%

St.Catharines/Niagara $833 $862 $872 $892 $909 +3.2%

Sudbury $881 $915 $914 $927 $953 +2.5%

Thunder Bay $772 $818 $858 $888 $917 +2.3%

Toronto $1,149 $1,183 $1,213 $1,251 $1,288 +3.4%

Windsor $753 $778 $788 $798 $824 +2.6%

Ontario Average $1,002 $1,033 $1,059 $1,086 $1,121 +3.1%

Ontario Rent Guideline +0.7% +3.1% +2.5% +0.8% 1.6%
Source: CMHC 2015 Rental Market Survey. For 
more information, please visit the the Housing 
Market Information Portal: http://www.cmhc.ca/
housingmarketinformation/
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Rental 
Housing 
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FRPO’S 
2015 MAC 
AWARDS
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ACE PAINTING & DECORATING CO. / CRANFIELD GENERAL CONTRACTING/ V&E CLEANING

EVENT SPONSORS
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On December 3, 2015, FRPO held its 15th annual awards gala in Toronto. 
FRPO’s MAC (Marketing, Achievement and Construction) Awards recognize 
success and quality in Ontario’s rental housing sector. 

FRPO’s awards gala continues to grow, with a record attendence of 1,000 
guests, and 140 award submissions.

AWARD PRESENTERS INCLUDED:

Paula Gasparro, CMHC

Greg Stokes, Rogers Communications

Don Neufeld, Coinamatic Canada Inc 

Frank Evangelou, Ace Group of Companies

Scott Beneteau, Enercare

Peter Altobelli, Yardi Canada Ltd

Jackie Caille, Union Gas

Erika Lontoc, Enbridge Gas Distribution.

FRPO’S 
2015 MAC 
AWARDS

OFFICIAL MEDIA 

PARTNER:

RHB Magazine

AWARD SPONSOR:

CMHC

WINE SPONSOR:

Absolute Ventilation

COCKTAIL SPONSORS:

Sparkle Solutions

Interface

Ace Group of Companies

KG Group

Park Property

Midnorthern Appliance

WATER SPONSOR:

HD Supply

CENTREPIECE SPONSOR:

4Rent.ca

CHOCOLATE SPONSOR:

O’Shanter Property 

Management

PHOTOGRAPHY 

SPONSOR:

Solid General Contractors

COAT CHECK SPONSOR:

SPAR Property Consultants 

Ltd

DECOR SPONSOR:

Greenwin Inc.

AUDIO VISUAL SPONSORS

DINNER SPONSORS
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Lifetime Achievement Award 

ROGER AND ALAN GREENBERG (MINTO)
Roger and Alan Greenberg were recognized for their life-long efforts in 

building Minto into one of the most highly respected housing providers 

in Canada, with over 50,000 homes built, over 10,000 rental units owned 

and managed, plus 13,000 homes managed for third-parties. Founded in 

1955, Minto is an award-winning integrated real estate developer, owner, 

asset and property manager of places to live, work and play. Both Roger 

and Alan have made significant contributions to advocacy efforts on behalf 

of the housing industry, enhancement of the overall standard for quality 

in multi-residential housing, as well as to philanthropy and community 

service to worthy causes in Ontario.

Recognizing Rental 
Housing Excellence

Lifetime 
Achievement 
Award
Roger & Alan Greenberg

Alan Greenberg and Roger Greenberg
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Property Management Advertising Excellence - 
Single Campaign 

HOLLYBURN PROPERTIES 
MY HOLLYBURN DREAM VACATION CAMPAIGN
This award recognizes a residential rental organization that has 

demonstrated clarity, innovation and excellence in marketing their 

advertising campaigns for rental housing. Entries were judged on overall 

concept, creativity, layout, copy or script, results and execution, as well as 

their promotion of the rental living lifestyle.

Finalists: Metcap Living Management Inc.

 Ferguslea Properties Ltd.

Best Property Management Website 

VERTICA RESIDENT SERVICES – www.vertica.ca
Vertica’s website best achieved a design that is both usable and tenant-

friendly, positively conveying the company’s brand and image, while being 

technically sound, easy to navigate and visually coherent.

Finalists: Greenwin Inc. 

 MetCap Living Management Inc. 

Best Curb Appeal

GREENWIN INC./HANARD INVESTMENTS LIMITED 
15 & 25 CANYON AVE, TORONTO
The Curb Appeal award recognizes exterior property improvements, 

gardens, landscaping, structural design, functionality and aesthetics of the 

entrance to the building. The winner must demonstrate evident success in 

enhancing the appearance and design of the building and grounds, while 

creating a strong favourable impression upon approach.

Finalists: Metcap Living Management Ltd.

 Starlight Investments Ltd.

Katrina May and Mike Capone 

Todd Nishimura, Sabrina Odamtten, Angela Thomaidis, and  
Michael Vezina

David Binder and Steve Carboni
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Lobby Renovation of the Year 

CAPREIT – 44 STUBBS DRIVE, TORONTO
CAPREIT was recognized for achieving excellence in renovating the 

interior of an existing lobby. The overall interior improvement, a modern 

and functional design, creative and efficient use of space and improved 

functionality of the floor plan made this a winning submission. 

Finalists: Metcap Living Management Ltd.

 Ferguslea Properties Ltd.

Best Suite Renovation under $10,000

PRESTON APARTMENTS – 90 EASTDALE AVENUE, TORONTO
Preston was recognized for excellence in renovating existing rental units 

at 90 Tyndall Ave. Improvements and upgrades to floors and appliances 

enhanced the overall interior appeal and attractiveness. Unique design, 

creative and efficient use of space improved functionality and appearance 

of the unit.

Finalists: Metcap Living Management Ltd.

 Medallion

Best Suite Renovation over $10,000

REALSTAR – 57 WIDDICOMBE HILL BLVD, TORONTO
Vertica was recognized for excellence in renovating existing rental units. 

Improvements and upgrades to floors and appliances enhanced the 

overall interior appeal and attractiveness. Unique design, creative and 

efficient use of space improved functionality and appearance of the unit.

Finalists: Starlight Investments Ltd.

 Hollyburn Properties

Recognizing Rental 
Housing Excellence

Georgeta Morar

Paul Koutoulas, Nick Vito, Peter Ruff, Gloria Salomon, and Bryan Levy

Betty Giaschi and Eric Khan 
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Rental Development of the Year

MORGUARD CORPORATION 
310 & 320 TWEEDSMUIR AVE, TORONTO
The Heathview is located at 310 & 320 Tweedsmuir Avenue in the mature 

Forest Hill Village neighbourhood near Spadina Rd. and St. Clair Ave. 

West. The twin tower development is the first new purpose-built high-

rise rental building in this community in forty years. The Heathview’s bold 

architecture and sensitive urban design blends seamlessly with the fabric 

and character of the community.

Finalists: KG Group

 Concert Realty Services Ltd.

Susan Morasse, Brian Athey, and  
Alexandra Koumoudouros 
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Residential Amenities Award of Excellence

OXFORD PROPERTIES – 1101 BAY STREET, TORONTO
This new award recognizes a residential rental company that has 

demonstrated excellence in providing, creating or improving common area 

and amenities for their tenants. This can include improvements to existing 

common areas (excludes lobby) or creation of new amenities or common 

areas. Examples include (but not limited to) pool upgrades, laundry room 

renovations, addition of fitness facilities or media rooms, rental offices, 

rooftop patio, etc. Nominations were judged on sense of community, 

design and value provided to tenants. 

Finalists: Metcap Living Management Ltd. 

 Starlight Investments Ltd.

Recognizing Rental 
Housing Excellence

Bert Steenburgh and Andrew Lowe

Debra McGrath and Colin Mochrie
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Certified Rental Building Member of  
the Year (Under 15 buildings)

OXFORD RESIDENTIAL 
This new award recognizes a residential rental company, property 

manager and/or owner who best demonstrates commitment to the 

Certified Rental Building (“CRB”) program’s values – “ongoing commitment 

to quality of apartment living”; “ongoing commitment to quality service”; 

and, “working with residents to create greener apartment communities.” 

Entries are judged on a demonstrated commitment to achieving and/or 

exceeding the CRB Standards of Practice (SOP), engagement of staff, and 

creating CRB resident awareness.

Finalists: Melchoir Management

 Hollyburn Properties Ltd.

Outstanding Community Service 

SKYLINE GROUP OF COMPANIES
Skyline went above and beyond to give back to their local communities. 

This company has become involved in their community through volunteer 

activities, contributions to a charity or charities, and other service projects. 

Nominees were judged on their overall contribution (funds raised, people 

helped, volunteerism, etc.) to their community service project and/or 

initiative, and the positive impact (both short-term and long-term) that their 

efforts have made toward their community service project(s).  

Finalists: Minto Properties Inc.

 Greenwin Inc.

Environmental Award of Excellence

SKYLINE GROUP OF COMPANIES
Skyline was recognized for demonstrating excellence in environmental 

practices. This includes energy conservation, water conservation, 

recycling and educating staff and residents about environmentally 

conscious practices. Starlight achieved a high quality level of 

environmental accomplishments when compared to an average rental 

housing provider in the province.

Finalists: Starlight Investments Ltd.

 Hollyburn Properties Ltd.

Magda Piwin and Bert Steenburgh

Back row (L-R): Andy Coutts, Maria Duckett, Roy Jason Ashdown,  
Matt Organ, Sarah Rodrigues, Danny Cobban

Front row (L-R): Bethany Curtis, Andrea Rocheleau, BJ Santavy,  
Susan Gallotti

Back row (L-R): Andy Coutts, Maria Duckett, Matt Organ,  
Bethany Curtis, Danny Cobban

Front row (L-R): Andrea Rocheleau, Sarah Rodrigues, Roy Jason 
Ashdown, Susan Gallotti, BJ Santavy
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Property Manager of the Year 

ANDREA ROCHELEAU (SKYLINE GROUP OF COMPANIES)
Andrea was awarded for excellence and professionalism in property 

management. She excelled at effectively managing her portfolio, staff 

and budgets while ensuring a high level of resident satisfaction. Andrea’s 

ability to significantly increase revenue and deal with crisis situations make 

her a leader in the property management category.

Finalists: Josée Di Corpo (M&R Property Management)

 Wendy Hope (Minto Properties Inc.)

Resident Manager of the Year 

HELEN HOWARD (SKYLINE GROUP OF COMPANIES)
Helen was recognized for her dedication to on-site building management. 

Consideration was given to challenges faced in the past year, work 

accomplishments for the year, and the standard of service provided. Extra 

weight was given for the effective management of on-site daily activities, 

building and maintaining positive professional relationships with tenants, 

and providing a clean and organized environment in which tenants can call 

home. 

Finalists: Ponnampalam (Nathan) Ganeshanathan (CAPREIT)

 Huong Tran (Greenwin Inc.)

Leasing Professional of the Year 

LILLIAN ABULATIFEH (CAPREIT)
This award recognizes an individual employee nominated for an 

outstanding job in leasing and tenant screening. Lillian demonstrated 

strong performance with a high closing ratio, low tenant turnover and high 

occupancy rates. In less than a year, Jennifer took over a challenging 

portfolio with 40% vacancy to a now vibrant, fully-occupied community of 

satisfied tenants.

Finalists:  Ginny Leddy (Park Property Management Inc.)

 Susan Roy (Minto Properties Inc.)

Lillian Abulatifeh 

Andrea Rocheleau

Helen Howard
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Customer Service Award of Excellence

M&R PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
This award recognizes high standards of resident care in rental housing. 

From high maintenance standards, to building a community atmosphere, to 

staff courtesy, M&R demonstrated leadership in providing quality services 

to tenants, starting right from the application process to throughout 

their tenure, resulting in exceptional levels of resident satisfaction and 

retention.

Finalists: Realstar

 Skyline Group of Companies

Back row (L-R): Tim Stead, Paper Rockets; Cathie Wilson, M&R;  
Kerry Fordham, M&R; Rafael Tablada, M&R; Gerald 
O’Grady, M&R

Front row (L-R): Josée Di Corpo, M&R; Randy Daiter, M&R; Lynette 
Tavares, M&R

Scott Andison, President & CEO 
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F
or decades, it was drilled into the 

heads of many people that renting 

makes you a second-class citizen. 

You only rent temporarily until you 

can move up in the world and achieve the 

dream of homeownership — but those days 

may be behind us.

About three in five adults believe renters 

can be just as successful as homeowners, 

and more than half believe buying a home 

has become less appealing in recent years, 

according to a 2013 survey of more than 

1,400 people by research firm Hart Research 

Associates.

While owning a home may be an aspiration 

for many North Americans, it’s often just 

less expensive and more convenient to be 

a renter. Here are 10 examples:

1. You spend less on utilities. You still 

need to pay for utilities when you rent, 

but chances are, your utility bills would be 

higher if you owned a home. First, a larger 

space uses more energy, so you can expect 

your heating and cooling costs to increase. 

You may also have to pay for watering your 

yard, upkeep of a pool or utility bills that 

were previously included in your rent, such 

as water, trash or association fees, if you live 

in a subdivision or condominium.

2. You’re not responsible for maintenance 
or repairs. Homeowners are responsible for all 

repairs — maintenance and renovation — and 

depending on what needs to be fixed, these 

out-of-pocket costs can be astronomical. As 

a renter, you can leave the maintenance and 

repairs, as well as the associated financial 

responsibility, to your housing provider.

3. Property taxes are included in your 
rent. Homeowners are required to pay 

property taxes, which can be passed by 

cities and school districts, so exactly how 

much you would pay depends on where you 

live. Regardless of the amount, that’s a direct 

expense renters avoid completely because 

it is almost always included in their rent.

4. You’re likely to have less debt. Between 

student loans, credit cards and car loans, 

many North Americans are already in debt 

before introducing a mortgage to the mix. In 

fact, Debt.org reports that on average, each 

household carries more than $15,000 in 

credit card debt. On top of that, NerdWallet 

reports that the average household has 

more than $154,000 in mortgage debt. 

Take a house out of the equation, and you 

don’t have to worry about that mortgage 

debt.

5. Renters insurance is less expensive 
than homeowners insurance. According 

to the Insurance Information Institute, the 

average annual home insurance premium 

ranges from about $600 to $2,000. 

On the other hand, the institute says a 

renter’s insurance policy averages only 

$187 per year.

6. You have more freedom and mobility. 
Got a job offer in a new city? Just need a 

change of scenery? Renting gives you that 

flexibility. Americans tend to be mobile, 

and unless home prices are rising steeply, 

it usually doesn’t make financial sense to 

sell a home a few years after buying it. As 

a renter, packing up and moving is a much 

easier process.

7. You can live in a better neighbourhood. 
Perhaps you can’t afford to own a home in 

your dream neighbourhood — the one with 

APARTMENT MARKETING AND LEASING:

“10 REASONS IT’S 
BETTER TO BE A 
RENTER”

BY NICCOLE SCHRECK

Trying to close that leasing decision with a prospective 
tenant who is still on the fence about renting? Providing 
them with this information may help seal the deal…
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the best restaurants or the one with the best school district — but 

it may be attainable if you rent. If living in a certain neighbourhood 

suits your lifestyle, moving away just so you can afford to purchase 

a home may leave you feeling unsatisfied on a day-to-day basis. It 

could also increase your commuting costs.

8. You’ll be more financially stable. While purchasing property 

can be an investment and home prices can appreciate, a mortgage 

can also dig you into a deep hole. The real estate market is 

unpredictable, and there are no guarantees. If you put all your 

savings into purchasing a home, you could be jeopardizing your 

long-term financial needs — especially if you’re on a tight budget to 

pay your mortgage.

9. You can enjoy modern amenities and luxuries. When you 

purchase a home, you may not be able to afford a pool in the 

backyard or replace those old kitchen appliances. Depending on 

the apartment complex, renters can enjoy amenities that would 

be huge expenses to a homeowner — like a brand new carpet, a 

fitness centre or central air.

10. It’s easier to redecorate. Renting your home means you 

can’t make any major changes — like painting or knocking down 

walls — but it also means you can change your décor more often. 

With removable wallpaper and wall decals, you can easily update 

the look of your home as styles change. While owning a home 

means you can paint and remodel, you’re in for a lot of time and 

redecorating effort if you outgrow that red accent wall.  
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A
n owner or manager choosing a 

utility metering provider is wise 

to remember this: your provider 

will be in direct contact with your 

residents through its monthly billing and 

customer service channels – for many years 

to come. Billing errors and frustrating phone 

calls can snowball into disgruntled residents 

and become a burden on your staff, and 

although unfair, it can ultimately reflect 

poorly on building management. Although 

utility metering services vary across the 

industry, there are client-focused providers 

who are suitably equipped to satisfy both 

your needs and the needs of your bill-

paying residents.

SEVEN ASPECTS OF CUSTOMER 
SERVICE EXCELLENCE:

1. Transparent and Accurate Billing
The most effective strategy to generate 

resident satisfaction is simple: deliver 

accurate, on-time bills on a monthly basis. 

Recommendation:

• Request service level commitments in 

your utility metering contracts.

2. Call Centre for Residents
Ontario is a multicultural, multilingual 

province. Residents need responsive 

customer service in languages they can 

understand, at convenient times.

Recommendations:

• Consider the languages offered and 

hours of operation of the call centre. 

• Call wait times are another important 

benchmark. If a resident is left waiting in a 

prolonged queue, they may abandon the 

call and seek out your staff instead. 

• Assess the quality of training given to 

call centre staff. Are they knowledgeable 

about Ontario’s rate regulations? Are they 

integrated with the billing department 

and decision makers? 

3. Resources for Residents
Residents should have access to self-monitoring 

tools and resources that are easy-to-use, to 

effectively manage their consumption.

Recommendations:

• A user-friendly web portal can allow residents 

to answer their own questions (i.e. see their 

consumption and billing history).

• Customer support and reference materials 

should be available for residents who want to 

reduce their consumption.

• Ask your provider about communications 

and assistance for residents regarding the 

Ontario Electricity Support Program (OESP) 

and various other government programs. 

4. Resources for Clients
Busy owners and managers need a provider 

who is invested in a long-term relationship and 

can deliver market knowledge and expertise.

Recommendations:

• Ensure you have access to your provider’s 

executive team.

• Your account manager should be 

knowledgeable of the respective Local 

Distribution Company rate structures and 

consumption patterns for your type of 

properties.

• A robust web portal is a must, providing timely 

consumption data and reporting across your 

building portfolio.

• Evaluate the provider’s options for bulk bill 

payment and reconciliation, a feature many 

building owners highly recommend. 

5. Training for Client Front Line Staff
Your front line staff requires training on metering, 

billing and the web portal, so they can effectively 

interact with your residents.

Recommendations:

• Your provider should educate your staff to 

be knowledgeable about utility metering, to 

understand their role, and to properly guide 

residents through the enrolment process 

and the use of the web portal.

• Site staff should not play the role of 

intermediary for residents’ billing issues 

or questions. These matters should be 

referred directly to the metering company 

for resolution. Every effort should be made 

to protect your staff’s time. 

6. Enrolment Process
Proper enrolment is key to a successful 

metering program – process flaws can lead 

to an administrative nightmare of missed 

enrolments and lost revenue. It costs on 

average $50 per month, per suite for a missed 

enrolment.

Recommendations:

• Consider a forward-thinking provider 

that offers full integration between your 

property management software and their 

billing platform. By automating enrolment, 

you’ll minimize the administrative errors and 

headaches associated with ‘back billing.’

• If you opt for a manual enrolment process, 

confirm that the provider will audit monthly 

rent rolls. Establish a routine process that is 

straightforward and easy to accommodate 

new resident and move out information. 

7. Sitting Tenant Conversion Program 
It is essential to have a metering partner who 

can add value through new opportunities. 

THE CUSTOMER 
SERVICE ASPECTS OF 
UTILITY METERING
BY PETER MILLS, WYSE METER SOLUTIONS INC.
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There is a strong economic case for owners 

to convert sitting tenants into utility bill-

payers. Ontario electricity rates have 

doubled in the last 10 years and the 10% 

Ontario Clean Energy Benefit credit has 

expired. The introduction of the Ontario 

Electricity Support Program provides 

about 50% of tenants in Ontario with a 

substantial financial benefit to participate 

in a conversion program (i.e. only electricity 

bill-payers are OESP eligible). 

Implementing a conversion program 

requires a high level of customer service from a 

skilled provider.  It will involve offering regulated 

rent reductions to tenants, so they immediately 

begin saving when they become bill-payers. 

You’ll save significantly on electricity costs, 

even after accounting for the rent reductions.

Recommendations:

• As an owner, you’ll need to partner 

with a metering company who can 

assist you with completing an accurate 

f inancial evaluation, as bulk bills 

lack suff icient data or consumption 

breakdown. A competent provider 

will be able to draw upon its internal 

library of utility consumption profiles 

and data for similar buildings, which 

are fundamental economic drivers to 

demonstrate the win-win conversion 

benefits for both owners and tenants. 

• A full-scale, coordinated communications 

campaign is essential to achieving 

conversion program success. Ask your 

provider to incorporate the following key 

elements:

• Prepare convenient, basic communi-

cations packages for tenants.

• Host information seminars and door-to-

door campaigns.

• Promote through onsite posters in 

common areas etc.

• Present the financial implications for 

tenants. For each suite, calculate the rent 

reduction (regulated formula), estimated 

electricity usage, estimated on-bill credits 

and financial savings.

• Detail the program support available (i.e. 

OESP) and next steps forward.  
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Further information is available directly from utility 
metering providers. Peter Mills, CEO of Wyse Meter 
Solutions Inc. prepared this article. Mr. Mills can be 
reached at 1.800.672.1134
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F
or property management compa-

nies, it is no longer enough to just 

allow pets in their buildings. Offering 

amenities for pet owners is growing 

in popularity and importance, so much so 

that pet owners may even be asking rent-

al agents questions about how pet-friendly 

their buildings actually are.

As tenant demographics continue to 

evolve, being pet-friendly will become even 

more important in meeting the needs of 

prospective tenants. Millennials (aged 18-34) 

now make up the vast majority of tenants in 

the urban core. In fact, they now own more 

pets than any other demographic group—

even more than Boomers, the group you 

might think would own the most pets. Like all 

pet owners, Millennials also tend to view their 

pets as part of their family, and don’t think 

twice about spending a lot on their pets. 

There are potential cost benefits to keeping 

both owners and their pets happy. For one 

thing, research shows that tenants with pets 

tend to stay longer in their apartments. Tenants 

with pets tend to require less attention from 

building staff, and that can mean less staff 

turnover and the accompanying training and 

recruitment costs.

But most importantly, being pet-friendly 

means you will not be turning away pet 

owners who are looking for amenities 

for their pets. In other words, you will 

have a larger tenant pool to draw from. 

This is especially important as new rental 

developments and new condos, along 

with, of course current buildings, continue 

to offer more pet-friendly amenities.

SO WHAT CAN BE OFFERED TO ATTRACT 
MORE PET OWNERS?
One housing provider, Park Property 

Management, has included a dog wash station 

on the ground floor of its new purpose-built 

rental at 66 Isabella Street in Toronto. “We 

recognized that a vast majority of residents in 

the existing downtown portfolio had a dog,” 

said Margaret Herd, Senior Vice-President 

Residential at Park Property Management, 

“and we knew we had to include it as an 

amenity in our new building.”

At its mid-town location, 88 Erskine Avenue, 

Greenwin Inc. included a Pooch Party in 

its roster of resident events. Residents and 

their furry friends were invited to participate 

in races, an agility course and look-alike 

contests. Local pet stores and a dog walker 

sponsored the contests. “It was the second 

most popular event,” reported Property 

Manager Helene Tissplat. “The Dog Days 

of Summer” has been an annual event at 

59 Isabella Street in Toronto for tenants and 

their dogs. Senior Manager Lorelei Holden 

organized the first one in 2012 with a wading 

pool for the dogs and nibbles for the humans.

Shiplake Properties, also in mid-town 

Toronto, recently hired pet photographer 

John Lawson to take holiday portraits of 

residents’ pets at 45 Dunfield Avenue. “All 30 

sessions filled up within a few days,” reported 

General Manager Jay Cohen. “Residents 

were thrilled with the concept. We got a lot of 

positive feedback.”

Making pets feel welcome in rental 

communities can be as simple as having a jar 

of treats in the Management office or at the 

Concierge desk, or using an ice-melt product 

instead of rock salt on your pathways to 

reduce the harm to paws in winter. It will make 

your property stand out from the competition 

and widen your potential tenant base.  

WHY IT PAYS TO 
EMBRACE PETS IN 
RENTAL COMMUNITIES
BY SHERYL ERENBERG

Sheryl Erenberg is president of Sheryl Erenberg 
and Associates. Her marketing consulting firm has 
advised hundreds of developers and housing pro-
viders over the past three decades. The company 
specializes in repositioning stigmatized properties 
and marketing under-performing communities. 
sherylerenberg.comGreenwin’s 88 Erskine Ave hosts regular “Pooch 

Parties”

St. Laurent on the Parc hosts a “Pet of the Month” 
contest for tenants
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O
n November 26, 2015 the 

Federation of Rental-housing 

Providers of Ontario (FRPO) 

marked another milestone 

with its Certif ied Rental Building program 

(CRBP) by off icially launching it to B.C. 

rental-housing consumers through 

LandlordBC, the industry association 

representing rental housing owners and 

property managers in British Columbia. 

“We are absolutely delighted to be 

extending the CRB quality-assurance program 

to B.C. rental-housing consumers through our 

long-standing relationship with LandlordBC, 

stated Scott Andison, FRPO’s President & 

CEO. “We are very pleased to see that CRBP 

has been endorsed by B.C. provincial and 

municipal government stakeholders and, 

tenant advocates, who already see the inherent 

value it will provide to B.C. renters.”  

The program offers a quality-assurance 

approach to the B.C. rental marketplace, 

making it easier for tenants to recognize high 

quality buildings and owners and property 

managers. The certification program provides 

owners and property managers with a 

consistent set of standards and best practices 

that represent good value and well-managed 

properties for BC consumers. 

“We see the CRB program as a key 

deliverable in our goal to elevate rental-

building standards to make rental housing 

better in the province of B.C. for everyone, as 

well as increase the professionalism within the 

rental industry. We are very proud to be only 

the second jurisdiction in North America to 

launch a program of this type, and thank our 

good friends at FRPO for their tremendous 

support and partnership.” said David Hutniak, 

President & CEO of LandlordBC. 

The program’s objectives are:

• To approve and classify multi-residential 

apartment buildings, across the British 

Columbia marketplace, that meet a defined 

set of industry quality assurance standards 

for rental housing consumers;

• To make it easy for tenants, and potential 

rental housing consumers, to recognize 

well-run, well-managed multi-residential 

apartment buildings; and

• To provide B.C. rental housing consumers 

with a quality assurance alternative when 

selecting their apartment home.

“This expansion of the CRBP to British 

Columbia speaks to the positive quality-

assurance alternative that it offers to 

Canadian consumers in finding an 

apartment home”, adds Ted Whitehead, 

FRPO’s Director of Certification, “We fully 

expect that B.C. rental-housing consumers 

will embrace the newly-launched B.C. 

program in the same positive manner as 

Ontario renters have.”

The CRBP residential rental housing 

initiative is the first quality-assurance 

program of its kind in North America, 

specifically designed for tenants 

(consumers). Since the program’s inaugural 

launch June 2008, FRPO’s members have 

enrolled in over 106,000 suites, in 1,480 

buildings across Ontario. At the end of 

June, over 985 multi-residential apartment 

buildings have received official certification 

status across Ontario.  

CANADA’S ONLY RENTAL 
BUILDING QUALITY ASSURANCE 
PROGRAM EXTENDS ITS REACH 
TO BRITISH COLUMBIA 

BY TED WHITEHEAD

FRPO’s CRB program now available to B.C. rental-
housing consumers through participating LandlordBC 
apartment owners and property managers
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TAXATION 
As promised during the election campaign, 

the Liberals moved quickly to introduce 

a reduction to the tax rate for the middle 

income bracket and an increase to the tax 

rate on annual incomes above $200,000. 

Many housing providers have modest 

annual incomes and will benefit from those 

changes. However, housing providers may 

be hurt when they sell a property since the 

recaptured CCA and the taxable portion of 

the capital gain are generally brought into 

income in one year.

The Liberals also promised to remove the 

GST on new capital investments in rental 

THE NEW 
LIBERAL GOVERNMENT’S
IMPACT ON HOUSING 
PROVIDERS
BY JOHN DICKIE, CFAA PRESIDENT

U
nder Prime Minister Justin Trudeau, 

the new Liberal Government has 

realigned various government 

functions, which has resulted 

in new names for several federal cabinet 

posts. This article addresses the policy areas 

that have an impact on housing providers. 

Within each area, the article addresses the 

main Liberal campaign promises, and the 

cabinet ministers who are charged with 

implementing those promises.

housing. Exactly what repair or renovation 

work will qualify are still open questions, 

to be addressed by Finance Minister Bill 

Morneau. He will also deal with the question 

of the qualifications for income to be 

considered active business income, when 

the Finance officials report on the results 

of their consultation, which was launched 

under the former government. Those 

tax questions are of great importance to 

housing providers, FRPO and CFAA.

HOUSING POLICY & SUPPORT FOR 
LOW-INCOME TENANTS
The Liberals promised a National Housing 

Strategy, with renewed federal involvement 

in housing programs. The Liberals will likely 

provide more money for social housing 

repairs and construction, as well as for 

homelessness measures.

Two ministers will play key roles in 

developing the new government’s housing 

policies.

Jean-Yves Duclos, is the new Minister of 

Families, Children and Social Development. 

He is to design and implement the Canada 

Child Benefit, to improve incomes for low-

income seniors and to lead the development 

SAVE THE DATE 
Save the date for CFAA Rental 
Housing Conference 2016 in 
Toronto from Tuesday, June 7, 
to Thursday, June 9. See  
www.cfaa-fcapi.org for more 
details.
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This disclaimer shall apply to CBRE Limited, Real Estate Brokerage, and to all other divisions of the Corporation; to include all employees and independent contractors (“CBRE”). The information set out herein, including, without limitation, any projections, images, opinions, assumptions and estimates obtained from third parties (the “Information”) has not been 
verified by CBRE, and CBRE does not represent, warrant or guarantee the accuracy, correctness and completeness of the Information. CBRE does not accept or assume any responsibility or liability, direct or consequential, for the Information or the recipient’s reliance upon the Information. The recipient of the Information should take such steps as the recipient may 
deem necessary to verify the Information prior to placing any reliance upon the Information. The Information may change and any property described in the Information may be withdrawn from the market at any time without notice or obligation to the recipient from CBRE.  CBRE and the CBRE logo are the service marks of CBRE Limited and/or its affiliated or related 
companies in other countries.  All other marks displayed on this document are the property of their respective owners.  All Rights Reserved.

Consider the following:
• Who will represent your best interest?
• Who will give your property maximum exposure?
• Who will deliver the highest value for your property?

With over 25 years experience, tens of thousands of units sold, and hundreds of clients 
represented, we have consistently delivered superior results. Through our local and national 
coverage, we create maximum exposure, ensuring maximum value for your property.

ARE YOU CONTEMPLATING THE SALE OF 
YOUR  APARTMENT PROPERTY?

Please visit our website:
www.cbre.ca/nag-toronto

David Montressor*
Executive Vice President
416.815.2332
david.montressor@cbre.com
* Sales Representative
   CBRE Real Estate Brokerage Limited

$52,300,000 
2770 Aquitaine Avenue 
Mississauga, ON 
$290,555 per suite
180 Suites

$50,250,000 
1485 Williamsport Drive & 3480 
Havenwood Drive, Mississauga, ON 
$190,349 per suite
264 Suites

$46,000,000 
111 Lawton Boulevard 
Toronto, ON 
$302,632 per suite
152 Suites

$22,750,000 
5 Rittenhouse Road 
Kitchener, ON 
$216,667 per suite
105 Suites

of a Canadian Poverty Reduction Strategy. 

He is also to develop a strategy to re-

establish the federal government’s role in 

supporting affordable housing, as well as 

many other responsibilities.

Amarjeet Sohi is the Minister of 

Infrastructure and Communities. Minister 

Sohi’s mandate includes developing a 

10-year plan to deliver signif icant new 

infrastructure funding with a focus on 

investing in social infrastructure, including 

affordable housing; and working with the 

Minister of Families, Children and Social 

Development to create a housing strategy 

to re-establish the federal government’s 

role in supporting affordable housing.

CFAA has already begun advocating 

for investments to include substantial 

funding for housing allowances, like the 

proposed Housing Benefit for Ontario 

advocated by FRPO and CFAA. How the 

government allocates money between 

supporting housing benefits and funding 

new social housing construction may 

have substantial impacts on the demand 

for and supply of private rental housing, 

which can affect vacancies and rent levels 

significantly.

ENERGY AND THE ENVIRONMENT
Several years ago, the officials in the 

Natural Resources Department brought 

forward a proposal for rules to require 

high-efficiency furnace and boiler 

replacements. The cost would have been 

prohibitive for many housing providers. 

After receiving CFAA’s input, the 

Conservative government rejected those 

proposals.

The new Minister of Natural Resources 

is Jim Carr, the MP for Winnipeg South 

Centre. CFAA will be in contact with 

Minister Carr and his political staff to 

seek to ward off any similar regulations.

However, the Liberals advocate policies 

and regulations that aim to reduce 

pollution and greenhouse gases. The 

Liberals have promised to set national 

carbon emissions pricing, and work 

with the provinces to establish carbon 

reduction goals. Those issues are largely 

in the hands of the Minister of Environment 

and Climate Change, Catherine McKenna, 

the MP for Ottawa-Centre.

CONCLUSION
CFAA works to influence politicians, political 

staff and officials, so that housing providers’ 

interests are protected. That often means 

coordinating our advocacy with provincial 

and regional apartment associations, 

including FRPO. Both CFAA and FRPO often 

advocate for measures which help tenants 

as well as housing providers, since the 

interests of housing providers and tenants 

are often aligned.  

FRPO is a member of the Canadian Federation 
of Apartment Associations, the sole national 
organization representing the interests of Canada’s 
$480 billion dollar private rental housing industry, 
which provides homes for more than eight million 
Canadians. For more information about CFAA, 
please visit www.cfaa-fcapi.org
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ACCESSIBILITY FOR ONTARIANS 
WITH DISABILITIES ACT (AODA)
THE INTEGRATED ACCESSIBILITY 
STANDARDS REGULATION (IASR)

BY DEBORAH COHEN, PSN SOLUTIONS NETWORK CORP.

Moving forward towards accessibility compliance
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ARE YOU A PROPERTY MANAGER 
WITH LESS THAN 50 EMPLOYEES? 
If you are, did you know that January 1, 

2016 marks the deadline for complying 

with the employee training requirements 

under the Accessibility for Ontarians with 

Disabilities Act (AODA) and its Integrated 

Accessibility Standards Regulation 

(IASR)? If you are a property manager 

with 50 or more employees you were 

to have complied with these training 

requirements by January 1, 2015. 

ARE YOU IN COMPLIANCE?
Back in 2011 and 2012, property managers 

and housing providers responded to 

the mandatory legislative requirements 

of the AODA and its Customer Service 

Standard by developing policies 

and providing training to property 

management staff, across Ontario, on 

how to effectively provide service to 

persons with disabilities. These training 

requirements applied to all employees, 

contractors and volunteers who interact 

and/or communicate with the public 

on the organization’s behalf, as well as 

any individuals involved in developing 

organizational policies. 

Several thousand staff from a host of 

property management companies across 

the Province took advantage of the FRPO/

CRBP sponsored AODA - Customer Service 

Standard training, as an effective strategy to 

help meet their legal training requirements.

Subsequently, many property managers 

have incorporated mandatory Customer 

Service Standard training into their 

onboarding processes, thereby ensuring 

compliance with the on-going training 

requirements of the Customer Service 

Standard. This has been done either 

through e-learning formats such as, 

the online course offered through the 

Certified Rental Building Program or by 

other housing provider and property 

management defined mechanisms.

But meeting the legislative requirements 

of the AODA does not stop with the 

Customer Service Standard. 

In 2012, a new regulation under the 

AODA became law: the Integrated 

Accessibility Standards Regulation (IASR). 

While the focus of the AODA Customer 

Service Standard was on how service is 

provided to persons with disabilities and 

identifying and removing barriers that 

prevent access to service, the IASR has a 

broader scope. The IASR addresses how 

to provide information and communicate 

with persons with disabilities, as well as 

how accessibility can be incorporated 

into employment practices, the design of 

public spaces and transportation services. 

The goal is to enhance accessibility for 

persons with disabilities, may it be tenants, 

prospective residents, staff or others.

Under the IASR, housing providers and 

property managers once again have a host 

of policy-related and training requirements 

with the requirements and timeframes for 

compliance varying depending upon the 

size of the organization. 

Under the IASR, a large organization 

is defined as having 50 employees or 

more. A small organization has less than 

50 employees. Large organizations 

have a wider range of requirements 

including the development of a statement 

of commitment, a range organizational 

and standard specific policies, and the 

development of a multi-year accessibility 

plan, all of which are to be documented 

and made available to staff and the public, 

in accessible formats upon request. Most 

of these requirements should already be 

in place or have compliance deadlines of 

January 1, 2016.

With the co-operation of FRPO, 

the Centre for Equality and Rights 

in Accommodation has produced 

a toolkit and guide for helping 

rental housing providers comply 

with the Accessibility for Ontarians 

with Disabilities Act (AODA). These 

resources are available on FRPO’s 

Website: https://www.frpo.org/

frpo-advocacy/advocacy-resources-

and-tools (www.frpo.org under the 

Advocacy & Resources Section)

The Toolkit is designed to assist 

housing providers in implementing 

the AODA and its accessibility 

standards. It should be read in 

conjunction with the AODA, its 

regulations and the accompanying 

resource guide. The Guide is 

designed to provide you with 

information about the law and 

provide you with practical solutions 

to the accessibility challenges 

housing providers face.

The Toolkit will provide 

templates for policies and plans. 

The Guide contains important 

information on compliance 

deadlines.

AODA 
ACCESSIBILITY 
STANDARDS 
COMPLIANCE 
GUIDES
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Deborah Cohen, and her company PSN Solutions Network Corp. is a valued partner of the FRPO’s CRB 
program, and is considered an industry expert on Accessibility for Ontarians with Disabilities Act and how 
it relates to Ontario’s Multi-Residential Industry. If your organization requires information on the AODA act 
and understanding its requirements please contact her at dcohen@psncorp.com or 416-855-7500

FOR YOUR TENANTS FOR YOU AND YOUR EMPLOYEES FOR YOUR BUILDINGS

Introducing 360 degree protection for your entire Rental Property Business

REALTY INSURANCE SPECIALISTS

•	 Tenants	rates	as	low	as	$10/month

•	 On-Line,	Instant	and	Convenient

•	 Get	notified	if	tenants	cancel

•	 Monthly	statistics	and	real-time	
reporting

•	 Free	benefit	for	all	of	your	employees

•	 Home	&	Auto	insurance	savings

•	 Up	to	30%	savings	reported

•	 Perks	like	Zero	Monthly	Finance	Fees	
and	ongoing	promotions	and	prizes

•	 Comprehensive	Protection	for		
the	Realty	Industry’s	Finest

•	 Exclusive	pricing	with	up	to		
65%	in	discounts

•	 All	rental	property	owners	can		
qualify	for	Realty	Guard

realty.apreid.com1-866-856-9876
Take advantage of our National Buying Power.  
Contact our Business Development Team to get started

321

includes: information on the requirements 

of the IASR as it relates to the duties of the 

employee’s job, as well as training on the 

Ontario Human Rights Code, as it relates to 

people with disabilities.

Do you want more information about 

your requirements under Accessibility for 

Ontarians with Disabilities Act IASR and/or 

the Customer Service Standards? Looking 

for solutions to help meet your training 

requirements? If so, FRPO/CRBP can help. 

FRPO/CRBP is examining offering 

a webinar in 2016 to help clarify 

property managers’ responsibilities and 

requirements. Further, the Certified Rental 

Building Program will have an online 

course available to meet IASR staff training 

requirements. This is in addition to an online 

course that will help your new employees 

gain required training on both the Customer 

Service Standard and IASR.  

Small organizations, as defined by 

the IASR, have fewer organizational and 

standard specific policy requirements, and 

different compliance deadlines, some of 

which have already passed, others of which 

are fast approaching.

While the timeframe and some of the 

requirements for compliance are different 

between large and small organizations, 

a common element and requirement 

under the IASR is in fact the training 

requirement. Once again both large 

and small organizations are required 

to ensure training is received by all 

employees and volunteers (existing, and 

as new employees/volunteers join your 

organization), anyone who is involved in 

developing your organization’s policies, 

as well as anyone who provides goods, 

services or facilities on your behalf. This 

would also include your contractors. 

Further, the content of the training is the 

same no matter if the organization is large 

or small.

The content of the training that needs to 

be provided is outlined in the regulation and 

MAKING  
THE MOVE
You have a legal requirement to 

meet your obligations under the 

AODA and to continue  moving 

towards accessibility.

Interested in taking advantage of 

FRPO/CRBP solutions? 

Let us know! 
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Our Address Has Changed.
Our Multi-Res Expertise Hasn’t.
Multi-residential developments are big business these 
days. Having the expertise of a multi-disciplined real 
estate team who can advise on all aspects of Canada’s 
rental housing industry is a must. With over 90+ years 
of experience, Gardiner Roberts’ Multi-Residential 
Property Group can provide proactive, value-added 
solutions to all your multi-residential property issues.

Gardiner Roberts LLP
Bay Adelaide Centre – East Tower
22 Adelaide Street West, Suite 3600
Toronto, Ontario  M5H 4E3
T 416.865.6600 | F 416.865.6636
www.grllp.com

A LEADER IN FIRE 
PROTECTION AND SECURITY

• 24 hour Emergency Service

• Complete Inspection & 
Verification

• Installation of all Manufactures 
Fire Alarms

• U.L.C listed Fire Alarm 
Monitoring

• Full in house Sprinkler 
Department

• Extinguishers & Fire Hoses

• Garage Co Systems

• Kitchen Hood Systems  
Installation/Inspection

• Emergency Lighting 
Installation/Service

• Intercom & Door Entry Systems

• Card Access Control Systems

• Closed Circuit Television 
Systems (CCTV)

• Magnetic Lock System

• Fire Safety Plans

www.afps.ca   |   afpsservice@afps.ca

14-3650 Langstaff Road, Suite 380  |  Woodbridge, ON  L4L 9A8
Phone: 905-532-0014  |  Fax: 905-532-0016

AFPS_GTA_March_2015.indd   1 15-04-01   2:37 PM

C
ompanies sometimes neglect to 

correlate savings on their bottom 

line to what those savings can 

mean for the overall structure of 

their business. Need to make a hire or invest 

in some new equipment to help bring your 

business to the next level?  We can help you 

find money you’re already spending so that 

you can funnel it back to your budget lines. 

Funding and fundraising is often dependent 

on what you do with the money. As your 

advocate, the ASSOCIUM GAIN team works 

hard to ensure the best value for your dollar. 

We specialize in:

• Saving our members money so that they 

can funnel the savings back into their 

business

• Due diligence in assuring our national 

providers offer quality services and products

• Conduct Request For Quotes on your 

behalf, to save you time and money

• Procurement Assessments in order to 

streamline your buying practices, upon 

request

• The more members we have, the better 

buying power we have

LOOK WHAT WE FOUND IN THEIR 
BUDGET – READ BELOW TO FIND OUT 
WHAT THEY DID WITH IT!
“Our partnership with ASSOCIUM GAIN helped 

us to switch our telephone provider, and this 

transition will save us around $20,000 per 

year. This savings will enable us to fund March 

Break and Summer Camps Programs for 

7-13 years old children. The cost breakdown 

is $40 per child for 500 children which totals 

in $20,000 per year...” says Thorncliffe 

Neighborhood Office

Call the ASSOCIUM GAIN team today and 

find out what we can save you. Ask about 

the exclusive offering for FRPO members. 

Contact Jenn Poirier today at 416.867.9350 

ext. 243 or email jpoirier@associum.com to 

find out more!  

FRPO MEMBER BENEFIT  
NETS $20,000 IN ANNUAL SAVINGS

BY JENN POIRIER; ASSOCIUM ADVANTAGE

FRPO is pleased to partner with ASSOCIUM 
Advantage to provide our members with exclusive 
savings. Find out more about our member benefits 
programs at www.frpo.org
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A 
recent consumer survey of Canadian 

attitudes about mortgage debt offers insight 

on tenants’ rationale for staying out of the 

home ownership market. While younger 

respondents most often cite financial reasons, an 

older renter demographic indicates it is more of a 

lifestyle choice.

The survey, conducted by Mortgage Professionals 

Canada as part of its annual report on the residential 

mortgage market, gave participants flexibility to check 

one or several items on a list of 10 reasons for not owning 

a home, along with an “other” option. Respondents aged 

55 or older typically chose one or two of the declarations, 

heavily favouring: “Renting is a better option for me” 

(48%); “I am comfortable in my current situation” (34%); 

and “I am not interested in owning a home” (23%).

Not surprisingly, only 4% of renters aged 55+ 

report they need more time to save for a down 

payment, whereas that is the most common reason 

(46%) for aspiring homeowners aged 18 to 34. 

These Generation Y respondents are also more 

apt to consider the concept of homeownership “too 

stressful” (17%), and a large portion (28%) are waiting 

for house prices to decline — a likelihood that only 

3% of respondents aged 55+ entertained.

Respondents aged 34 to 54 are the least likely 

to express contentment with their renter status 

(23%). Financial reasons are their most common 

impediment to ownership with 32% indicating they 

need more time to save for a down payment and 31% 

claiming lack of financial and/or employment stability.

The spectre of future increases in interest rates 

creates relatively little nervousness, with only 

6% of all respondents calling it a reason for not 

owning. A large majority of respondents from all 

age groups also see housing as good place to put 

their money.

Indeed, although the older renter demographic 

was most likely to reject home ownership, only 1% 

of respondents in the 55+ cohort maintain it is not a 

good investment — perhaps suggesting that they have 

previously been homeowners.  

OLDER RENTER 
DEMOGRAPHIC  
IS CONTENT NOT TO OWN
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Phone: 905-454-0111  Fax: 905-454-0121  info@zgemi.com  www.zgemi.com

100 Wilkinson Road, Unit 16-18
Brampton, ON

Toll Free: 184 GO 4 ZGEMI

ZGemi_FRPO_JanFeb_2016_FINAL.pdf   1   2016-01-26   10:51 AM

Phone: 905-454-0111  Fax: 905-454-0121  info@zgemi.com  www.zgemi.com

Building Beyond Buildings

100 Wilkinson Road, Unit 16-18
Brampton, ON

Toll Free: 184 GO 4 ZGEMI

ZGemi_FRPO_JanFeb_2016.indd   1 2016-01-28   5:51 PM

866-323-PEXT
www.magicalpest.ca

MagicalPest_FRPO_JanFeb_2016.indd   1 2016-02-08   10:56 AM

REASONS FOR NOT OWNING  
A HOME, BY AGE GROUP
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FORMS

The LT
B is re

leasing updated versions of fo
rm

s, notices and 

the accompanying instru
ctions. The majority

 of th
e updates 

are form
attin

g changes to make the form
s more accessible and 

readable, and to update the website address for th
e SJTO and 

LTB websites. A
 number o

f th
e changes were made as a re

sult o
f 

suggestions by the general public and LT
B Members and staff.

The updated form
s were made available on the website on 

November 3
0, 2015. The Board encourages you to use the new 

form
s im

mediately, fo
r th

ose using the older versions, as of M
ay 1, 

2016 only the new form
s will b

e accepted.

E-FILE

Also effective November 3
0, th

e Board will b
e im

plementing a 

stre
amlined process for in

complete e-Filed applications.

e-File allows clients to file applications online and to submit a
ny 

mandatory prescrib
ed documents, such as notices of te

rm
ination, 

or C
ertifi

cates of S
ervice, either o

nline at th
e tim

e of filing, or n
o 

later th
an five days afte

r th
e filing date. If 

an applicant d
oes not 

submit th
e prescrib

ed documents by the deadline, th
e application 

is considered incomplete and the Landlord and Tenant B
oard 

(LT
B) w

ill d
ispose of it 

without holding a hearin
g.

e-File alre
ady includes multip

le notices advising users of th
e 

deadline and that th
e application will n

ot b
e considered complete 

and accepted for h
earin

g unless this is done.   

LANDLORD 
TENANT BOARD 
UPDATE
Updates to LTB Forms and e-File 
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The clear choice as your laundry partner.

MAKING LIFE EASY

Learn more about our services at www.sparklesolutions.ca or call us at 1-866-660-2282.

Our goal is to provide you with energy-efficient equipment 

to reduce operating costs, innovative technology to 

deliver the best experience to your residents, and detailed 

reporting allowing you to operate seamlessly.

2016 Sparkle Ad.indd   1 1/19/2016   2:17:49 PM



610 Applewood Crescent, Suite 401
Vaughan, ON  L4K 0E3

MEDIA CLASSIFIED
Attn: Maryann Kalchos
T: 905-761-3313
maryann@mediaclassified.ca 100 Huron Avenue, P.O. Box 208

Komoka, ON  N0L 1R0

A-1 RESTORATION B.E.S
Attn: Peter Boone
T: 519-659-3809
pboone@a-1restoration.on.ca

ACE PAINTING & DECORATING CO. / CRANFIELD GENERAL CONTRACTING/ V&E CLEANING

39 Cranfield Road
East York, ON  M4B 3H6

ACE GROUP OF COMPANIES
Attn: Frank Evangelou
T: 416-285-5388
F: 416-285-7088
mail@acegroupgta.ca

Brookfield Place
181 Bay St., Ste. 1800, Box 754
Toronto, ON  M5J 2T9

AIRD & BERLIS LLP
Attn: Robert Doumani
T: 416-863-1500
F: 416-863-1515 150 York Street, Suite 900

Toronto, ON  M5H 3S5

AVISON YOUNG 
COMMERCIAL REAL ESTATE
Attn: David Lieberman
T: 416-673-4013
david.lieberman@avisonyoung.com

11 Kelfield Street
Toronto, ON  M9W 5A1

BROOK RESTORATION
Attn: Geoff Crist
T: 416-663-7976
geoff@brookrestoration.ca

130 Bridgeland Ave., Suite 101
Toronto, ON  M6A 1Z4

BRYENTON ENERGY 
SERVICES
Attn: Catherine Bryenton
T: 416-922-4440
catherine@bryentonenergyservices.com

511 Edgeley Blvd., Unit 2
Concord, ON  L4K 4G4

THE BYNG GROUP OF 
COMPANIES
Attn: Rob Settino
T: 905-660-5454
F: 905-660-9229

2 Bloor Street, W.
Toronto, ON  M4W 3R1

CANADIAN ENERGY 
SAVINGS
Attn: Rebecca MacKay
T: 416-307-2466
rebecca.mackay@canadianenergysavings.com

145 Shields Court
Markham, ON  L3R 9T5

CANNON PEST CONTROL
Attn: Jarrett Rose
jrose@cannonservices.ca

132 Walsh Road
Lindsay, ON  K9V 4R3

CARMA INDUSTRIES INC.
Attn: Rick Williams
T: 705-878-0711
F: 705-878-1037
info@carmaindustries.com

5650 Tomken Road, Unit 1
Mississauga, ON  L4W 4P1

CERTIFIED BUILDING 
SYSTEMS
Attn: Emmanuel Efraimidis
T: 647-444-9080

17 Haas Road
Toronto, ON  M9W 3A1

CHAMP ENGINEERING
Attn: Frank Lippa
T: 416-805-7970
frankl@champeng.com

100 Sheppard Ave., E., Suite 300
Toronto, ON  M2N 6Z1

CMHC ONTARIO  
BUSINESS CENTRE
Attn: Paula Gasparro
T: 416-221-2642
F: 416-218-3310
pgasparr@cmhc.ca

One London Place 
255 Queens Avenue, 11th Floor
London, ON N6A 5R8

COHEN HIGHLY
Attn: Joseph Hoffer
T: 519-672-9330
F: 519-672-5960
hoffer@cohenhighley.com

301 Matheson Boulevard West
Mississauga, ON  L5R 3G3

COINAMATIC CANADA INC.
Attn: Gord Alderdice
T: 905-755-1946
F: 905-755-8885
galderdice@coinamatic.com

307-700 Richmond Street
London, ON  N6A 5C7

CONCENTRIC ASSOCIATES 
INTERNATIONAL INC.
Attn: Chris Glazier
T: 647-545-4543
chris@concentriceng.com

34 Leading Road, Unit 10
Etobicoke, ON  M9V 3S9

CYNERGY MECHANICAL
Attn: Jan Nybidia
T: 647-519-9949
jnybidia@cynergymechanical.ca

509 Mill Street
Kitchener, ON  N2G 2Y5

DELTA ELEVATOR CO. LTD.
Attn: Jeff Righton
T: 519-745-5789
F: 519-745-7587
jrighton@delta-elevator.com

17 Ogilvie Street
Dundas, ON  L9H 6V3

EDISON ENGINEERS INC
Attn: Jason Truman
T: 905-627-1667
jtruman@edisonengineers.ca 4810 Walker Road

Windsor, ON  N9A 6J3

EMPIRE ROOFING 
CORPORATION
Attn: Nada Tayar
T: 519-969-7101 x312
nada@empireroofing.ca

P.O. Box 650
Scarborough, ON  M1K 5E3

ENBRIDGE GAS 
DISTRIBUTION
Attn: Gillian Lind
T: 416-495-3064
F: 416-495-6047

4000 Victoria Park Avenue
Toronto, ON  M2H 3P4

ENERCARE CONNECTIONS 
INC.
Attn: Scott Beneteau
T: 416-649-1892
F: 416-649-1901
sbeneteau@enercare.ca

550 Alden Road Unit 110
Markham, ON  L3R 6A8

FIRETRONICS 2000 INC.
Attn: David Morris
T: 905-470-8305
davidmorris@firetronics.ca

100 University Ave.
North Tower, Suite 700
Toronto, ON  M5J 1V6

FIRST NATIONAL 
FINANCIAL LP
Attn: Mr. Peter Cook
T: 416-593-1100
F: 416-593-1900

44 Frid Street  
Hamilton, ON L8N 3G3

GOTTARENT.COM
Attn: Genevieve Delaney
T: 416-857-9414
gdelaney@gottarent.com

8885 Jane Street
Concord, ON  L4K 2M6

HD SUPPLY CANADA INC.
Attn: Basil Sealy
T: 416-276-8630
F: 905-532-2380
basil.sealy@hdsupply.com

747 Hyde Park Road, Suite 100
London, ON  N6H 3S3

IC FUNDING
Attn: Fred Grossman
T: 519-636-1551
grossman@icfunding.com

10 Alcorn Avenue, Suite 100
Toronto, ON  M4V 3A9

INFORMA CANADA
T: 416-512-3809

543 Richmond Street West, 
Suite 101
Toronto, ON  M5V 1Y6

INTERFACE
Attn: Pamela Mason
T: 416-504-8100
pamela.mason@interface.com

2016 CORPORATE MEMBERS
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2016 CORPORATE MEMBERS For more information on the benefits of Corporate 
Membership contact: Lynzi Michal at lmichal@frpo.org 
or 416-385-1100 ext. 222

130 King Street West
Toronto, ON  M5X 1E5

J.D. POWER & ASSOCIATES
Attn: Adrian Chung
T: 416-507-3257
F: 416-507-3263
adrian.chung@jdpa.com

500 King St. West
Toronto, ON  M5V 1L9

KIJIJI REAL ESTATE
Attn: Lionel Romain
T: 416-934-2040
lromain@kijiji.ca

TD Centre, TD Bank Tower
66 Wellington St. W.,Suite 4400,  
Toronto, ON  M5K 1H6

KINGSETT CAPITAL
Attn: John Burdi
T: 416-725-9860
jburdi@kingsettcapital.com

2001 Albion Road, Unit 22
Etobicoke, ON  M9W 6V6

LINCOLN PAVING
Attn: Anthony Taylor
T: 416-771-9483
anthony@lincolnpaving.com

408 Pitt Street
Cornwall, ON  K6J 3R2

@LIVECONX
Attn: Michael Dowrich
T: 905-426-1406
mdowrich@liveconx.com

233 Evans Avenue, Suite 201
Etobicoke, ON  M8Z 1J6

LUMENIX
Attn: Liam Ellis
liam.ellis@lumenix.ca

20 Mural St. Unit 1B 
Richmond Hill, ON  L4B 1K3

MAJOR AIR SYSTEMS
Attn: Maria Perone
T: 647-628-8665
mperone@majorairsystems.com 200 King Street West, Suite 400

Toronto, ON  M5H 3T4

MCAP FINANCIAL 
CORPORATION
Attn: Leo St. Germain
T: 416-847-3870
C: 416-624-9424

5255 Yonge Street, Suite 1000
Toronto, ON  M2N 6P4

MEDIAEDGE 
COMMUNICATIONS
Attn: Mitchell Saltzman
T: 416-512-8186 x222
mitchells@mediaedge.ca

4250 Dufferin Street
North York, ON  M3H 5W4

MIDNORTHERN APPLIANCE
Attn: Michael Gnat
T: 1-877-353-2850
F: 416-635-4798

100 Via Renzo Drive, Suite 302
Richmond Hill, ON  L4S 0B8

MPAC - MUNICIPAL 
PROPERTY ASSESSMENT 
CORPORATION
Attn: Lenny DelMedico
T: 289-317-0859
F: 905-508-4986
lenny.delmedico@mpac.ca

91 Pippin Road
Concord, ON  L4K 4J9

MULTITECH CONTRACTING 
2000 INC.
Attn: Carlos Lopes
T: 416-990-4412
carlos@multitech2000.com

40 University Ave., Suite 502
Toronto, ON  M5J 1S3

MURRAY &  
COMPANY LIMITED
Attn: Mr. Robert Lynch
T: 416-598-0950
F: 416-597-8415

R

944 South Service Road
Stony Creek, ON  L8E 6A2

NORSTAR WINDOWS
Attn: John Vacca
T: 905-643-9333
F: 905-643-3633
jvacca@norstarwindows.com

1105 Britannia Road East
Toronto, ON  L4W 3X1

PIPE SHIELD ENTERPRISES 
INC.
Attn: Jared Faust
T: 905-670-7481
jared@pipe-shield.com

1465 Pickering Parkway
Pickering, ON  L1V 7G7

PRIORITY SUBMETERING 
SOLUTIONS INC.
Attn: Andrew Beacom
T: 289-315-0685
andrewb@prioritymeter.com

Landmark Technology Center, 
Suite 106-1726, Dolphin Avenue
Kelowna, BC  V1Y 9R9

RENT HELLO
Attn: Richard Brown
T: 800-862-9874
info@emg.ca

P.O. Box 178
Newmarket, ON  L3Y 4X1

RIKOS ENGINEERING LTD.
Attn: Dale Galarneau
T: 647-278-0055
dale@rikos.com

855 York Mills Road
Toronto, ON  M3B 1Z1

ROGERS 
COMMUNICATIONS
Attn: Greg Stokes
T: 416-446-7014
F: 416-446-7416

24 Carlaw Avenue
Toronto, ON  M4M 2R7

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS CO.
Attn: Laura Jermacans-Stolk
T: 416-428-2018
swrep6993@sherwin.com

50 Kenview Blvd.
Brampton, ON  L6T 5S8

SHNIER GESCO LP
Attn: Stephen Aked
T: 905-789-3707
saked@gesco.ca

2832 16th Avenue  
Markham, ON  L3R 0K8

SOLID GENERAL 
CONTRACTORS INC.
Attn: Carlos Munoz
T: 905-475-0707
carlos@solidgc.ca

2700 Steeles Ave., W., Unit 4
Concord, ON  L4K 3C8

SPARKLE SOLUTIONS
Attn: Maria Mascall
T: 905-660-2282 x 249
F: 905-660-2268
maria@sparklesolutions.ca

300-675 Cochrane Dr., West Tower
Markham, ON  L3R 0B8

STANTEC
Attn: Martin Ling
C: 416-435-1860
T: 905-415-6386
F: 905-474-9889
martin.ling@stantec.com

36 Kelfield Street
Toronto, ON  M9W 5A2

TAC MECHANICAL INC.
Attn: Patrick Carbone
T: 416-798-8400
F: 416-798-8402
patrick@tacmechanical.com

66 Wellington Street W., 39th Floor
Toronto, ON  M5K 1A2

TD COMMERCIAL  
MORTGAGE GROUP
Attn: Frank Malone
T: 416-944-6574
F: 416-944-6650
frank.malone@td.com

1 Yonge Street, 4th Floor
Toronto, ON  M5E 1E6

TORONTO STAR
Attn: Brian Cordingley
T: 416-869-4879
F: 416-869-4592
bcordingley@thestar.ca

777 Bay Street, Suite 2801
Toronto, ON  M5G 2C8

UNION GAS LIMITED
Attn: Joe Meriano
T: 416-496-5318
JMMeriano@uniongas.com 555 Hanlan Road, Suite 1

Vaughan, ON  L4L 4R8

WATER MATRIX INC.
T: 905-850-9100
sales@watermatrix.com

2100 Matheson Blvd. E., Suite 201
Mississauga, ON  L4W 5E1

WYSE METER SOLUTIONS
Attn: Mr. Peter Mills
T: 416-869-3003 x227
F: 416-869-3004
pmills@wysemeter.com
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5925 Airport Road, Suite 605
Mississauga, ON  L4V 1W1

YARDI CANADA LTD.
Attn: Peter Altobelli
T: 905-671-0315
F: 905-671-9424
peter.altobelli@yardi.com

500-401 The West Mall
Etobicoke, ON  M9C 5J5

YELLOW PAGES 
NEXTHOME
Attn: Anne-Marie Breen
T: 416-626-4266
anne-marie.breen@ypnexthome.ca

100 Wilkinson Road, Unit 16-17
Brampton, ON  L6T 4Y9

ZGEMI
Attn: Yusuf Yenilmez
T: 905-454-0111
F: 905-454 0121
info@zgemi.com

3310 South Service Road, Suite 300
Burlington, ON  L7M 3M6

ZIPSURE
Attn: Ellie Munroe
T: 289-527-4040
emunroe@zipsure.ca

2016 ASSOCIATE MEMBERS
ADVERTISING &  
PUBLISHING SERVICES
4rent.ca
Find-A-Rental (Sun Media Corp)
gottarent.com
Kijiji Real Estate
Magneto Design
MediaEdge Communications
National Efficiency Systems
Places4rent/The Rent Board of Canada
Places4Students.com
Property Power Corp
Rental Housing Business (RHB Magazine)
Rent Hello
Rentseeker.ca
Toronto Star
Yellow Pages Next Home

APPLIANCES • LAUNDRY SERVICES
Coinamatic
Midnorthern Appliance
Simply Laundry
Sparkle Solutions

APPRAISERS MARKET ANALYSIS & 
RESEARCH
Altus Group
Veritas Valuation Inc.

ASSESSMENT AGENCY
Municipal Property Assessment Corp.

ASSET MANAGEMENT
TMDL Property Management Inc.

CABLE • SATELLITE • TELECOM
Rogers Communications Inc.

CALL MANAGEMENT
@liveconx

CONSULTING
The Communications Group
J.D. Power & Associates
JDR Consulting LLC

ELEVATOR MAINTENANCE & REPAIR
Delta Elevator Co. Ltd.
Quality Allied Elevator

ENERGY SERVICES
Bryenton Energy
Canadian Energy Systems
Carma Industries Inc.
ECNG Energy L.P.
Enbridge Gas Distribution
EnerCare Connections
Internat Energy Solutions Canada
Kontrol Technologies
Lumenix
Metrosphere Light Corp
MultiLogic Energy Solutions Inc.
Novitherm Canada Inc.
Priority Submetering Solutions Inc.
Union Gas Ltd.
Whitby Hydro Energy Services Corporation
Wyse Meter Solutions Inc.

ENVIRONMENTAL & ENGINEERING 
CONSULTANTS, BUILDING ENVELOPE
CHAMP Engineering
Concentric Associates International
Edison Engineers
LEaC Shield Ltd.
Mann Engineering Ltd.
Maritime-Ontario Environmental Inc.
Pretium Anderson
Rikos Engineering Ltd.
Stantec Consulting Ltd.
Synergy Partners Consulting
WSP Canada Inc

FINANCES: REAL ESTATE • 
MORTGAGE SERVICES
Canadian Mortgage Capital Corporation
CMHC
Cyr Funding Inc. #11681
First National Financial Corp.
IC Funding
LAWPRO
MCAP Financial Corporation
Morguard Investments Limited
Murray & Company Limited
Peoples Trust Company
TD Commercial Banking

FIRE SAFETY SERVICES
Accurate Fire Protection & Security
Firetronics 2000 Inc.

INSURANCE
Zipsure

INTERIOR DESIGN
Spartan Interiors Ltd. 

LEASING PROFESSIONALS
Bonnie Hoy & Associates
DALA Group of Companies
Sheryl Erenberg & Associates
Taeus Group Inc.

LEGAL SERVICES • RENT CONTROL • 
PROPERTY TAX
Aird & Berlis LLP
Cohen Highley LLP
Debra Fine Barrister & Solicitor
Dharsee Professional Corp
Dickie & Lyman Lawyers LLP
Gardiner Roberts LLP
Horlick Levitt Di Lella LLP
SPAR Property Consultants Ltd.
Zarnett Law Professional Corporation

PEST MANAGEMENT
Cannon Pest Control
Magical Pest Control Inc.
Orkin Canada

PROPERTY MAINTENANCE • 
CONSTRUCTION & REPAIR • SUPPLIES
A-1 Restoration B.E.S.
Absolute Ventilation Inc.
Ace Painting & Decoration Company
All Professional Trades Services Inc.
Avlawn Landscaping & Snow Removal Ltd.
Brook Restoration
Byng Group of Companies
Certified Building Systems
The Certified Group
Complete Commercial Service
Conterra Restoration Ltd.
DBS
Dulux Paints
Empire Roofing Corporation
Florstar
Goodbye Graffiti Toronto
HD Supply Canada
H.C.S. Contracting Associate Members
Home Depot Commercial
H&S Building Supplies Ltd.
Interface

Lincoln Paving
Lumenix
Maxim Group General Contracting
Multitech Contracting 2000 Inc.
National Project Services
New-Can Group Inc.
Norstar Windows and Doors Ltd.
Ontree
Pascoal Painting & Decorating Inc.
Pipe Shield Enterprises Inc.
Property Power Corp.
Sherwin-Williams Co.
Shnier Gesco LP
Solid General Contractors Inc.
Spinnaker Recycling Corp.
Tac Mechanical Inc.
Trace Electric
Water Matrix Inc
ZGemi Inc.

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 
SOFTWARE
Yardi Systems Inc.

REAL ESTATE
Avison Young Commercial Real Estate
CB Richard Ellis
Primecorp Commercial Realty Inc.
Skyview Realty Ltd.
Stonecap Realty Partners Inc.
Sutton Group-Admiral Realty Inc.

RENTAL HISTORY • TENANT CREDIT 
RECORDING • COLLECTIONS
Canadian Credit Protection Corp.
Gatemaster Inc.
Rent Check Credit Bureau

TENANT SERVICES
Remote Concierge

TRAINING & EDUCATION
Institute of Housing Management
Informa Canada
PSN - Performance Solutions Network

WEBSITE SERVICES
Landlord Web Solutions
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YARDI Genesis2™

You wear every hat. Now your software can, too. 

To learn more, call 888.569.2734 
or visit www.yardi.com/genesis2

Yardi Genesis2 is our cost-effective, web-based, SaaS property management 
and accounting solution for small to mid-sized companies. Genesis2 supports 
many different property types, including multifamily, condo/strata, office, 
industrial and retail properties. Built-in features to handle  
all your daily tasks include:

YARDI Genesis2 Suite™

Adopt optional add-on products from the fully integrated Yardi Genesis2 Suite 
that will improve your bottom line and provide enhanced services 
for your tenants:

      RENTCafé® 

      COMMERCIALCafé™ 

      CONDOCafé™ 

      ResidentShield® Protection Plan™    

      Yardi Resident Screening™ 

      Yardi Payment Processing™ 

Maintenance Management • Automated Workflows and Dashboards

CAM Reconciliation • Cheque Writing and Bank Reconciliation

Integrated General Ledger • Correspondence • Analytics and Reporting

A/R and A/P Functions • Electronic Payments 

YARDI Genesis2

Coming Soon in 2016:



Financing apartments 
since 1985

CMHC & CONVENTIONAL LOANS AVAILABLE FOR:

Michael Lombard
Sr. Vice President & Regional Manager

Phone: 416-304-2078  |  michaell@peoplestrust.com

Ady Steen
Manager, Commercial Mortgages

Phone: 416-304-2089  |  adys@peoplestrust.com

®

Call us or visit peoplestrust.com

Multi-Family  

Rental Properties

Commercial 

Properties

Construction 

Projects

PURCHASE  |  REFINANCE  |  TAKE OUT EQUITY  |  RENOVATE  |  BUILD


